A-Wing
Conference Center
and Auditorium

Grayslake Campus, Lower Level

March 2018
A Wing Auditorium (A011)  $100/hour

- 5,173 square feet | Capacity: 400 | Adjacent parking lots
- We have an onsite AV team and media equipment available for rent.
Conference Rooms (A013, A022A, A022B) $75/Hour

- 1,874 square feet room holds up to 96 people seated at either round tables or conference tables.
- Adjacent lobby (A010) is 2,764 square feet can be used for Job Fairs, Vendor Events, receptions or just a place for a break when meeting are conducted in A013. Up to 31 conference tables with two chairs each, will fit comfortably in the space.
- The other conference room is A022A and A022B. This 1,838 square feet space can be divided into two break-out rooms or can be kept open as one large space. Seating capacity: 72 people with round tables or 80 people with conference style tables.
A Wing Conference Center, Event Planning